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Almost every today's smartphone is integrated with many useful sensors. The sensors are originally designed to
make the smartphones' user interface and applications more convenient and appealing. These sensors, moreover,
are potentially useful for many other applications in different fields. Using smartphone sensors to estimate road
roughness condition has a great potential, since many similar sensors are already in use in many sophisticated road
roughness profilers. This study explores the use of data, collected by sensors from smartphones under realistic
settings, in which the smartphones are placed at more realistic locations and under realistic manner inside a
moving vehicle, to evaluate its relationship with the actual road pavement roughness. An experiment has been
conducted to collect data from smartphone acceleration and Global Positioning System (GPS) sensors; frequency
domain analysis is also carried out. It has been revealed that the data from smartphone accelerometers has a linear
relationship with road roughness condition, whereas the strength of the relationship varies at different frequency
ranges. The results of this paper also confirm that smartphone sensors have a great potential to be used for
estimating the current status of the road pavement condition.
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Maintaining and monitoring road infrastructure is a
challenging task for almost all governments and road
authorities. One of the reasons is that the task requires
the collection of substantial amount of road network
condition data, which is very important for the main-
tenance planning and monitoring, over time, in addition
to the significant efforts that have to be directed to ac-
tual maintenance of the road network. In developing
countries, the attention that should be addressed on
data collection is usually ignored or neglected mainly
due to the lack of technology and budget. Therefore, in
these countries, road infrastructure condition data is
often left outdated, making it difficult for proper planning
and programming of the maintenance.
‘Road Roughness is consistently recognized as one of
the most important road condition measures throughout
the world. The time series recording of roughness data
allows pavement managers to assess the roughness pro-
gression rate of pavements and to take appropriate action* Correspondence: douangphachanh-viengnam@ed.tmu.ac.jp
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distribution, and reproduction in any medium,accordingly’ [1]. International Roughness Index (IRI) is an
indicator that is widely adopted to classify road roughness
condition, which has been used widely for road infrastruc-
ture maintenance and monitoring for many decades [2].
IRI is the condition index obtained from the measurement
of longitudinal road profiles with the measuring unit of
slope (mm/m, m/km for instance). To measure IRI, there
are many approaches; however, majority of them, on the
one hand, requires sophisticated profilers and tools,
which are expensive to acquire and operate as well as
often require skillful operators. On the other hand, vis-
ual inspection is also a popular practice in many devel-
oping countries. While this is relatively a much cheaper
option to implement, it is usually very labor intensive
and time consuming.
Using smartphones to collect the data is a promising
alternative because of its low cost and easy to use feature
in addition to its potentially wide population coverage as
probe devices. In our previous study [3], we explored the
use of smartphones, fixed to vehicles with predetermined
orientation, to estimate road roughness where promising
results have been observed. In order to find our new
features and compare the accuracy of the estimation,see Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the
reativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use,
provided the original work is properly credited.
Figure 1 VIMS components.
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mate road roughness condition from smartphones under
more realistic settings, which is beyond fixed orientation
and/or fastening the devices themselves tightly with vehi-
cles while collecting data. In other words, the smartphone
are placed loosely at locations that a driver would be more
likely to put their smartphones inside a car while driving.
2 Related work
There are very few studies that have directly explored
the use of smartphone to estimate IRI of road pavement.
In previous studies, while there is a lot of interest in de-
tecting road bumps and anomalies using mobile sensors,
majority of them focus on identifying and locating road
bump and anomalies instead of estimating road pavementFigure 2 Equipment setting.condition, particularly in terms of IRI measurement and/
or estimation. The most relevant work to our study in-
cludes the use of a stand-alone accelerometer to fit in a
simulation car and use it to assess road roughness con-
dition [4]. The simulations in this study conclude that
roughness of the road can be estimated from acceler-
ation data obtained from the sensor. Similarly, in an-
other study [5], a system has been developed to utilize
stand-alone accelerometers to successfully detect road
anomalies. In India, a group of researchers use many
sensing components from a mobile phone such as accel-
erometer, microphone, Global System for Mobile com-
munications (GSM) radio, and Global Positioning System
(GPS) to monitor road and traffic conditions [6]. By ana-
lyzing data from the sensors, potholes, bumps, braking,
Table 1 Experiment arrangement




17 to 18 Nov 2012 Vehicle 1
Smartphone C Pocket
Smartphone D Near gearshift
19 to 20 Nov 2012 Vehicle 2
Smartphone C Pocket
Smartphone D Near gearshift
21 Nov 2012 Vehicle 1
Smartphone C Near gearshift
Smartphone D Pocket
22 Nov 2012 Vehicle 3
Smartphone C Pocket
Smartphone D Near gearshift
23 Nov 2012 Vehicle 4
Smartphone C Pocket
Smartphone D Near gearshift
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used to assess road and traffic conditions. In [7] and [8],
Android smartphone devices with accelerometers are used
to detect location of potholes. Their approach includes
many simple algorithms to detect events in the acceler-
ation vibration data. In [9] and [10], the authors analyzeFigure 3 Data processing and analysis flowchart.data obtained by smartphone accelerometers in frequency
domain to extract features that are corresponding to road
bumps. In Japan, a group of researchers has developed an
Android smartphone application called ‘BumpRecorder’
[11] to detect the location and severity of road bumps on
road networks that have been affected by the March 11,
2013, earthquake in Tohoku region, Japan.
3 Approach
3.1 Experiment
An experiment has been conducted in Vientiane, Laos,
in November 2012, to collect data for our analysis. Our
initial assumption is that the vibration of vehicles may
be different at different road sections depending on rough-
ness conditions of the pavement, and by placing smart-
phones with relevant sensors in the vehicles, the vibration
signal could be captured. With the assumption, we place
smartphones and other equipment inside experiment
vehicles and drive along selected roads to collect data
for our analysis.
Main equipment used in this experiment includes
two smartphones, a Samsung Galaxy Note 3 (GT-N7100;
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., Suwon, Korea) and an LG
4X HD (LG-P880; LG Electronics, Seoul, Korea), a GPS
trip recorder (747Pro; Transystem Inc., Hsinchu, Taiwan),
and a Sony video camera (Sony Corporation, Minato,
Japan).
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called AndroSensor [12]. The application is used to rec-
ord only acceleration data (x, y, z) from accelerometer,
and location data (including speed) from GPS is needed.
Data recording is done at an interval of 0.01 s or at a
frequency rate of 100 Hz.
The road routes selected for the experiment include
various sections with different pavement roughness con-
ditions ranging from good (0 ≤ IRI < 4), fair (4 ≤ IRI < 7),
poor (7 ≤ IRI < 10), and bad (IRI ≥ 10). These condition
classifications are based on condition indices used in the
Lao Road Management System.
Referenced pavement condition data for this study is
also obtained using Vehicular Intelligent Monitoring
System (VIMS) [13]. VIMS comprises of both hardware
and software. The hardware includes a laptop computer,
a data acquisition module, an accelerometer, and a GPS
logger (Figure 1). All the components are connected to
each other via cables. The VIMS software includes two
main programs: an application for calibration and data
collection and an application to carry out the analysis.
The system calculates the International Roughness Index
(IRI) for every 10-m road section. The main limitation
of VIMS is that it cannot estimate IRI of road sections
where the travel speed of the experiment vehicle is less
than 20 km/h.
In our experiment setting, we use the smartphones to
place at two different locations, one inside the driver's
shirt front pocket and the other one in a box near the
gearshift (Figure 2), inside an experiment vehicle. Unlike
in our previous experiment, where we also used two
smartphones to glue tightly on the experiment vehicles'
dashboard (assuming that the orientation of the smart-






Smartphone C 311 Pocket
Smartphone D 492 Near gearshift
Smartphone C 246 Near gearshift
Smartphone D 320 Pocket
Vehicle 2
Smartphone C 467 Pocket
Smartphone D 592 Near gearshift
Vehicle 3
Smartphone C 309 Pocket
Smartphone D 421 Near gearshift
Vehicle 4
Smartphone C 382 Pocket
Smartphone D 450 Near gearshiftFigure 2), the two smartphones in this experiment are
allowed to move freely inside the pocket and the box.
The driver's shirt front pocket is not very likely to allow
the smartphone to turn and thus change its orientation,
although the smartphone can move accordingly with the
driver's movement. The smartphone being placed inside
the box near the gearshift, however, would be allowed to
make a big change to its orientation due to the turn and
vibration of the vehicle, although the change may not be
a complete switch of the orientation from one axis to
another.
Additionally, other equipment such as the GPS and
the video camera are placed on the dashboard. VIMSFigure 4 Selected results (A to C) from the previous study
(vehicle 1, smartphone A).
Figure 5 Road roughness condition (Average IRI) and acceleration data (Magnitudes) relationship for smartphone C in the total range
of frequency (0 to 50 Hz).
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manual [14].
The experiment arrangement can be summarized briefly
in Table 1.
A total of four different vehicles are used for this ex-
periment. Vehicle 1 is a Toyota Vigo 4WD pick-up truck
(Toyota Motor Corporation, Toyota, Japan), vehicle 2 isFigure 6 Road roughness condition (Average IRI) and acceleration da
of frequency (0 to 50 Hz).a Toyota Camry sedan, vehicle 3 is a Toyota Vigo 2WD
pick-up truck, and vehicle 4 is a Toyota Yaris sedan.
Note that in Figure 2, smartphone A and smartphone
B are only to show the smartphone setting in our previ-
ous experiment. The smartphone setting considered
under this study is therefore only smartphone C and
smartphone D.ta (Magnitudes) relationship for smartphone D in the total range
Figure 7 Relationship between road roughness condition
(Average IRI) and acceleration data (Magnitudes) at different
frequency ranges (A to C) (vehicle 3, smartphone D).
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smartphone D is an LG 4X HD. Vehicle 1 is chosen for
data collection on two separated runs, the first run on the
17th to 18th and the second run on the 21st November
2012. On these two runs, the locations of smartphones C
and D are switched.
3.2 Data processing and analysis
In brief, data processing involves checking and filtering
of the data collected by the smartphones and matching
with referenced data before dividing into 100-m sections
(Figure 3). To remove unrelated low frequency signal,
which is contributed by the effect of vehicle maneuver
such as changing speed due to braking and turning as
well as the contribution of the force of gravity, from all
axes (x, y, and z) of the acceleration data, we apply a
simple high pass filter as recommended in the official
Android Developer Reference [15]. A 100-m length of
acceleration data is chosen as a unit for road roughness
estimation in this study because (i) Road Management
System in Laos requires road pavement condition to be
estimated for every 100-m section as it is believed to be
convenient for maintenance planning, and (ii) there is
also a concern on the accuracy of GPS position data;
therefore, choosing a shorter section unit may cause
some issues in data matching between VIMS and smart-
phone GPS data.
After sectioning, road sections that have incomplete
data will be excluded from the analysis. The sections
with incomplete data are those that have no data from
VIMS, at the time when the experiment vehicle is travel-
ling at a speed slower than that required by VIMS (less
than 20 km/h) in traffic jam condition, for instance; and
sections that have no GPS data, as sometimes GPS would
fail to record information due to some satellite signal ob-
struction. Road sections where experiment vehicles have
stopped (checking from speed and VIMS data) are also ex-
cluded since data at these sections cannot be used to esti-
mate road roughness condition. In addition, sections that
have the lengths that are 10% less or more than 100 m,
less than 90 m, or more than 110 m are also omitted from
the analysis.
Analysis is carried out in the frequency domain. Fast
Fourier transform (FFT) is performed to calculate magni-
tudes for every selected 100-m section (Table 2) in two
different arrangements, from (1) the sum of all three axis
acceleration data (sum of x, y, z acceleration data) and (2)
each axis of acceleration data (x, y, z, separately). By con-
sidering all acceleration vibration from all three axes of
the sensor, we assume that the effect of the smartphone
orientation could be ignored. In other words, the smart-
phone would still be useful to estimate the roughness of
the road surface regardless of its orientation and/or loca-
tion settings. The two different arrangements is a furtherattempt to understand characteristics of acceleration data
from the smartphone sensors. After that, we investigate
the relationship between magnitude, speed, and IRI. FFT
also allows us to study the mentioned relationship at dif-
ferent ranges of frequency, to see whether the sum of
magnitudes at a particular range of frequency is more use-
ful in expressing the road roughness condition or not.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Correlation between the sum of magnitudes and IRI
In our previous study [3], with the smartphones being
fixed to the dashboard of the experiment vehicles, we
Figure 8 Relationship of road roughness condition (Average IRI) and acceleration data (Magnitudes) for smartphone C in the frequency
range 40 to 50 Hz.
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from acceleration data. The relationship between the
average IRI and the sum of magnitudes, calculated
from the sum of all axes acceleration vibration, which
is the only arrangement considered in [3], in the total
range of frequency components, which is 0 to 50 Hz
(half of the sample rate of 100 Hz), is considerably sig-
nificant, with the R2 of as high as 0.730 and 0.647 forFigure 9 Relationship of road roughness condition (Average IRI) and ac
range 40 to 50 Hz.smartphones A and B, respectively. The R2 in the total
range of frequency (0 to 50 Hz) are generally slightly
better than R2 derived from the breakdown frequency
ranges (0 to 10, 10-20, 20 to 30, 30 to 40, and 40 to
50 Hz; as well as 5 to 15, 15 to 25, 25 to 35, and 35 to
45 Hz) considered under the study. It is also interesting
to note that all of the R2 values, derived from the dif-
ferent breakdown frequency ranges, are considerablyceleration data (Magnitudes) for smartphone D in the frequency
Table 3 A selected summary of the multiple regression analysis
Device D (box near gearshift)
Vehicle 1 Vehicle 2 Vehicle 3 Vehicle 4
Observations 492 592 421 450
Multiple R 0.847 0.721 0.869 0.786
R square 0.718 0.520 0.755 0.617
Adjusted R square 0.717 0.519 0.754 0.616
F stat 622.926 319.211 644.126 360.712
Coefficients t stat Coefficients t stat Coefficients t stat Coefficients t stat
Intercept 2.024 5.795 −1.390 −2.853 0.733 2.124 0.796 1.703
Magnitude 3.190 27.398 6.138 20.042 2.984 29.934 3.823 19.854
Average speed −0.038 −7.370 −0.030 −6.673 −0.013 −2.558 −0.021 −3.503
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(Figure 4).
However, under more realistic setting of the smart-
phones, which is the scope of this study, for the arrange-
ment where the sum of magnitudes is calculated from
the sum of all axes acceleration vibration, there are
mixed results of the R2 values in the total range of
frequency (0 to 50 Hz). As shown in Figures 5 and 6,
while the R2 values are generally good for most vehicles
using smartphone C, except vehicle 1b where the R2
value is poor, the R2 values for most vehicles that use
smartphone D are poor, with also one exception that has
a slightly bigger R2 value (vehicle 3). The derived R2 values
in the case of smartphone D are relatively small which
may be related to its location. In the box near the gear-
shift, the smartphone D is more likely to absorb the noise
mainly from the vehicle engine (which is completely irrele-
vant to the vibration caused by road surface roughness),
while smartphone C is more likely to absorb the noise
mainly from the movement of the driver (which is still
often and somehow related to the vibration caused by
road surface roughness). Therefore, smartphone D may
have absorbed more irrelevant noise than smartphone
C. This may explain why R2 in the case of smartphone
C is greater than that of smartphone D.
Note that in Figures 5 and 6, Veh 1p is vehicle 1 with
the smartphone in the pocket; Veh 1b is also vehicle 1
but the smartphone is in the box near the gearshift; and
Veh 2, Veh 3, and Veh 4 are vehicle 2, vehicle 3, and
vehicle 4, respectively.
By investigating further, taking into account the differ-
ent ranges of frequency, it has been revealed that, for all
cases, the effect of road roughness apparently occurs at
high frequency ranges. The R2 values in low frequency
ranges are relatively smaller than the R2 values in higher
frequency ranges. Selected results are shown in Figure 7.
At the frequency range of 40 to 50 Hz, the R2 of the cor-
relation between magnitudes and average IRI appears to
be the strongest. Therefore, we believe that this frequencyrange is the most useful range that can be used to estimate
road roughness condition (IRI) from acceleration data
obtained by smartphone sensors, particularly when the
smartphone is not fixed.
Comparing Figure 5 to Figure 8 and Figure 6 to Figure 9,
respectively, it is very obvious that better R2 results are de-
rived in the frequency range of 40 to 50 Hz, particularly
for smartphone D. We assume that irrelevant noises,
which is caused by the vehicle engine and the movement
of the driver, for instance, may occur at low frequency
ranges. Therefore, at the frequency range of 40 to 50 Hz,
those noises are not likely to have caused significant effect,
leaving mainly the vibration signal that is generated by the
road roughness condition.
A further investigation into the correlations between
each axis of the acceleration vibration and IRI has also
been done. Similar results, as discussed above, have been
observed. There is no big difference in the correlation
between the magnitudes and IRI in the total and break-
down frequency ranges, in the case of the smartphones
that have been fixed; for the smartphones that have been
placed at location with realistic settings, a frequency
range of 40 to 50 Hz is the most useful range that can
be used to estimate IRI.
A statistical analysis is also performed; it reveals that
the speed of the vehicle also plays a role in the relation-
ship between the acceleration data and the road rough-
ness condition. Adjusted R2 for all the cases are still
significant and close to the original R2 values. A selected
summary of the multiple regression analysis is shown in
Table 3.4.2 Estimation of IRI from the magnitudes calculated from
the sum of all axes acceleration vibration
A multiple linear model is considered, where the magni-
tudes calculated from the sum of all axes acceleration vi-
bration and average speed are set as explanatory variables.
The fit of the model is demonstrated in Figure 10.
Figure 10 The fit of the estimation model for all devices in vehicle 4, considering the sum of all axes.
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each axis of acceleration vibration separately
Similarly, Figure 11 shows the fit of the estimation
model when considering the sum of magnitudes calcu-
lated from each axis of acceleration vibration andaverage speed as explanatory variables in the model to
predict IRI.
As Figures 10 and 11 indicate, better fit of the model
can be achieved when considering each axis of acceler-
ation vibration separately as variables, rather than the
Figure 11 The fit of the estimation model for all devices in vehicle 4, considering each axis separately.
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to Figure 10, by device, respectively, Figure 11 shows
better R2 both in the total frequency ranges (0 to 50 Hz)
as well as in frequency range of 40 to 50 Hz. These two
figures also confirm that, for the smartphones that have
been placed at locations under realistic settings, thefrequency range of 40 to 50 Hz is more appropriate to
be used for the estimation of IRI.
5 Conclusions
To further explore the use of smartphones to estimate
road roughness condition from what we have left in our
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lect data for our analysis. The smartphones are placed
loosely at locations such as inside the driver's shirt front
pocket and the box near the vehicle gearshift. Similar to
our previous study, after obtaining data from the experi-
ment, data has been checked, filtered, matched with ref-
erenced data, and sectioned. The selected sections are
then analyzed in frequency domain to calculate magni-
tudes of the signal in different frequency ranges. The re-
lationship between the magnitudes and road roughness
is investigated. The results of the study confirm that road
roughness condition is linked to a linear function of mag-
nitude of acceleration and average speed. It has also been
revealed that, for the smartphones that have been placed
at locations under realistic setting, in particular, vibration
signal of the corresponding road pavement condition
(roughness) occurs at the frequency range of 40 to
50 Hz. In other words, data from the smartphone accel-
eration sensors at the frequency range of 40 to 50 Hz is
best in expressing the road roughness condition. In re-
gard to the model to be used for the estimation of IRI, it
is more accurate to consider each axis of acceleration
vibration as an explanatory variable separately.
In our key ongoing and future work, we are consider-
ing using many more different types of smartphones and
vehicles as well as different realistic smartphone settings
in our experiments. With these ongoing and future ex-
periments, we believe that we will be able to understand
more features and aspects on the use of smartphones for
the estimation of road roughness condition. Additionally,
we are also in the process of formulating a simple model
and an Android application to estimate road roughness
condition from many anonymous smartphones from real
road users. After testing and fine tuning, we are planning
to conduct a road condition estimation trial, where we
would like to involve the participation from real road
users, in Vientiane, Laos, in the very near future.
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